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Evans' aggresive return boosts Hawks

By Michael Cunningham  

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

8:42 p.m. Tuesday, November 16, 2010 

INDIANAPOLIS -- Getting Mo Evans back from injury has helped the Hawks fill important roles since 

he's one of Atlanta's few capable perimeter defenders and its only backup small forward.

But perhaps just as important for the Hawks is that Evans' high-energy style fits what coach Larry Drew 

needs. Drew wants grittier play and better defense from the Hawks, and Evans has provided both in 

three games since returning from a sore right knee.

“I’m glad to get him back," Drew said. "You know what you are going to get from him. He has that blue-

collar mentality. I need more guys like that. It’s not always pretty but you know you will get the effort.”

Evans said he rushed back after August knee surgery because he feared getting "lost in the shuffle" with 

Drew taking over as head coach. He missed most of training camp and eight of the first nine games 

when the knee flared up.

Now that he's back, Evans said he wants to provide the energy and effort he thinks the Hawks 

sometimes lack. Before joining the Hawks for the 2008-09 season, he said he wondered why a team "so 

athletic and so talented" couldn't break through in the Eastern Conference.

"Now that I’ve been here it is just, in my opinion, a matter of us playing harder for longer periods of time," 

he said. "It’s a matter of will. It’s imposing a will on your opponent. Either you impose your will on them or 

they impose it on you.”

Home again

Hawks guard Jeff Teague, a native of Indianapolis, had more than 20 family members and friends at the 

game. He said he gets no extra boost from playing in his hometown.

"Your family gets to see you play but, other than that, it's like any other game really," Teague said.

Still, Teague, who had made just 1 of 5 3-point attempts on the season, made both of his attempts in the 

first half to the approval of his cheering section.

Teague said playing the Pacers also didn't carry much significance since he was never a fan of the team.

"I liked the Chicago Bulls, like everybody else," he said.
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